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                   Let the clothes tell your story!! In  
        life we all have a story to tell - and what  
        you wear - is part of your story. That’s  
       why when you are shopping - you say - that  
   looks just like my friend Lori. Or, you say - I would never be  
   comfortable wearing that, but it would look so good on Debbie. Your  
   clothes are part of who you are. If you are working in a bank or another  
   professional setting - your outfit is part of you identity. At Libby’s we 
try to have something for everyone - from casual lifestyles to even a special event in your 
life. We have been working hard to add new lines for your lifestyle. Fun  
jackets from Paparazzi. Now at Libby’s - Joseph Ribkoff, Frank Lyman -  
great to wear with your Sympli, Renuar, Orly, and  
Jeanne Pierre. We are also so excited to be offering  
Brighton footwear to complete your story - head to toe.  
We are looking forward to a fun fall fashion season with you -  
our fashion girlfriends.

Love in Fashion,  

Libby

Nancy’s Notes!!!
 As our seasons continue to transition, and we start to 
switch from summer to fall, the same applies to our fashions 
and accessories. You will “fall” in love with our collection 
of Brighton that has started to ship. Gorgeous handbags with  

   complimenting shoes, cellphone  
   organizers, and of course stunning  
   jewelry collections. Watch out for  
   animal prints - they’re on the prowl too!



What’s Your Fashion Story -
Casual Lifestyle - 
        FDJ Jeans - Trims to Fringe
        Democracy Jeans - the comfort - the fit - the colors
        Habitat - T-shirts to blouses, vests, sweaters
        Lula B - cotton sweaters and comfortable tops
        Jess-N-Jane - everyone’s favorite top - made in the USA
        Ruby Rd - always 30% off
        Erin London - tops, jackets, and vests
        Jeanne Pierre - causal sweaters
        Orly - great sweaters for Fall

Traditional - Classic Lifestyle - 
          Foxcroft - wrinkle free blouses, twofer sweater looks
        Thin Her Pants - you need every color in your closet
        Al-A-Carte - jackets with style
        Multiples - sportswear for work or play

Fashion with a Twist - 
          Alisha D - a great new pant
         Lior - butterfly tops
        Clara S - tunics in prints
        Joseph Ribkoff - from dresses to jumpsuits
        Frank Lyman - tops to complete your look
        Sympli - still a favorite in blackberry, magenta, and  
                          atlantis

In Store  
Fall Fashion Show

Sunday, August 25 - 2:00 pm

Limited Seating
Make your Reservations Today!

Call - 336-846-9551 
Email - thelook@skybest.com

     A chapter in our life ended on July 7, 2019 
with the death of our son, Brad. Thank you for 
you phone calls, beautiful cards, and most of 
all you prayers during this difficult time in our 
lives.

    All our Love,
    Alan & Libby


